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VOLUME XXXV. No. 8

Tascher Speaks
Work Has Begun
H. G. Merriam
Scholarship Committee
Dr. Walter Loehwing,
On Law Council Heads Montana
On Student Books
W ill Select Aspirants
Iowa Botany Professor,
Survey Project
For State Eliminations
Visits Montana Campus
List of Officers Will Be Compiled
By President’s Office

Main Purpose Is to Collect Materials
For Legislative Program

Four Students Will Be Named From Six Western States
After School and State Candidates Are Chosen
For Four-Year Rhodes Fund
Selection of university men to compete in the annual state Rhodes
Scholarship elimination will be made next week. These men will be
selected from the university by the Rhodes Scholarship committee.
Two state representatives will compete with two representatives from
each of five other northwestern states, "
Washington, Wyoming, Oregon, North
Dakota and Idaho.
During the history of the Rhodes
scholarships, which were established
in 1904 by Sir Cecil Rhodes, English I
statesman and philanthropist, 13 Mon
tana men have won scholarships.
Eight of these were students at, or | George Armltage and Wife Return
To Montana Campus
alumni of the state university.
From Honolulu
Thirty-fwo scholarships are as
signed annually to the United States.
“Kamaainas” in Hawaii and oldThe states are grouped into eight dis
tricts of six states each for'the pur timers on the campus, Mr. and Mrs.
pose of making these appointments. George Armitage of Honolulu visited
In each state there is a committee friends on the Montana state univer
which nominates from the candidates sity campus yesterday. “We always
the two best to appear before the dis love to come back to Montana, be
trict committee. Each district com cause this is where we were born,
mittee then selects from the 12 re reared, and attended school, but
maining candidates, not more than Hawaii is really the country,” said
four men who will represent their Mr. Armitage. “The university has
district as Rhodes scholars at Oxford. changed so much in the last 20 years,
Unless otherwise announced, state that I would hardly recognize it if it
committees will meet on December 12, weren’t for Main hall, the oval, and
and district committees on December a few of the older members of the
faculty.”
16, 1935.
The basis of selection was stated in
For the last IS years, Mr. Armitage
the will of Sir Cecil Rhodes. In this has been living in the Hawaiian Is
will Rhodes mentioned four groups of lands. During this time he has been
qualities, the first two of which he employed with the Hawaii Tourist bu
considered the most important. Lit reau. At present he is the executive
erary and scholastic ability and at secretary of th at organization. Both
tainments, qualities of manhood, truth, Mr. and Mrs. Armitage are former
courage, devotion to duty, sympathy, Montana students. Mr. Armitage has
kindliness and unselfishness, make up the distinction of being the first per
the first two. Fellowship and physical son to receive a degree in journalism
vigor are the remaining qualities.
from the university. He was grad
uated from the university in 1914.
During the years 1912, 1913 and 1914
Mr. Armitage served as the first A. S.
U. M. manager. He was the winner of
the Joyce Memorial award during his
college career.
Mr. and Mrs. Armitage are,on their
way to New York City on a business
Mortar Board to Aid Freshmen Women trip. They shipped their automobile
from the Islands. “For the first time,
In Activities; Tea Is Being
I had a heater Installed in my car,
Planned
and Montana’s Indian summer keeps
Members of Mortar board, senior it from being used,” he said.
Mr. Armitage was more than willing
women’s honorary organization, will
adopt sweater garb it was decided at to discuss the Hawaiian Islands. “The
a meeting of the group Thursday Islands are anxious for statehood,” he
afternoon. Light weight black jersey said. “The pineapples are bigger, the
coat sweaters with the Mortar board sugar sweeter, and the population is
emblem outlined in gold will be or growing.”
Mr. Armitage was business manager
dered.
A bulletin board will be erected in of the Kaimin at one time, and was
North hall on which all activities will on the Sentinel/staff. He is a mem
be posted in order that freshman ber of Sigma Nu social fraternity.
women may be informed of those Mrs. Armitage, formerly Louise Web
campus activities in which they may ber, attended the university for two
be interested. A memorial plaque may years, and is a member of Kappa
also be erected in the Eloise Knowles Alpha Theta social sorority. Mrs.
memorial room in the new Student Harry Adams is a sister of Mr. Arm
Union building by Mortar board. This itage.
“I'm proud of Montana, and I be
room will be used as the meeting place
lieve the football team this year is
for all women’s organizations.
A tea for members of A. A. U. W. really an asset The Pacific coast is
and the Association of Women’s clubs perking up its ears and I expect big
will be given shortly after the opening things from the team,” said Armitage
in concluding the interview.
of the building.

Hawaii’s Tourist
Bureau Director
Is Visitor Here

Senior Honorary
Members Adopt
Official Sweaters

Gerald Monegan of W hitefish
Is Elected Freshman President
lack Muir Is Chosen Vice-President of Yearling Class;
Juliane Preston and Eleanor Reidy Receive
Secretary, Treasurer Offices
Gerald Monegan, Whitefish, was elected president of the freshman
class at a meeting held in Main hall Thursday afternoon. Jack Muir,
Great Falls, was elected vice-president; Juliane Preston, Great Falls,
secretary,,and Eleanor Reidy, Missoula, treasurer. James Meyers,
A. S. U. M. president, was In
of the election. He was assisted by
Jo Marsh and Betty Ann Polleys. A
large number of freshman students
were present a t the meeting and com
petition was close.
Following are the results of the
election: For president, Gerald Mone
gan, Whitefish, 87; Bob Robinson,
Kalispell, 50; Byron Murphy, Mis
soula, 30; John Alexander, Whitehall,
18; John Fabatz, Helena, 17; George
Mulvlhlll, Missoula, 12; Jock Muir,
Great Falls, 3.
Vice-president, Jack Muir, Great
Falls, 40; Carter Williams, Boulder,
39; Arthur Mertz, Missoula, 33; Jean

Sheppard, Idaho Falls, Idaho, 32;
Katherine McCarthy, Butte, 28; Doris
Rouch, Columbus, 19; Don Pay, Red
Lodge, 18; LeRoy Purvis, Great Falls,
4; Will Baucus, Great Falls, 1.
Secretary, Julaine Preston, Great
Falls, 58; Jean Lewis, Manhattan, 56;
Dorothy Schaeffer, Missoula, 46; Mar
garet Clark, Trout Creek, 30; Bill
Baker, Whitehall, 24.
Treasurer, Eleanor Reidy, Missoula,
80; George Moffit, Livingston, 34;
Stanley Patterson, Great Falls, 33; Le
Roy Purvis, Great Falls, 30; Walter
White, Manhattan, 19; Paul Lowney,
Butte, 17.

Dr. Harold Tascher, professor of
economics and sociology, spoke to the
Rotary club of Missoula Wednesday
on “The Idea of the Legislative Coun
cil.”
The legislative council is a new gov
ernmental device being tried out in a
few states to return the legislative
bodies to a more deliberate status. It
was first advocated by the National
Municipal league in 1921, but received
its initial trial only a few years ago.
The purpose of this council is to
gather material, prepare a legislative
program and to draft measures for in
troduction in the legislature. It is
composed of state senators and repre
sentatives. appointed or elected by
those two bodies or law makers, and
meets periodically during regular
sessions.
This plan is being tried in Kansas,
Michigan and Wisconsin. Tascher said
that it tehds to speed up legislation,
providing an easy method of informing
legislators of bills and securing an
early passage of important measures.

Federal Funds Are Allocated
For Writers to Tell
State’s Story

Work has begun on the Student di
rectory for the year 1935-1936. Sev
eral organizations on the campus have
not as yet turned in- a list of their Faculty Members, Alumni Meet With Visiting Educator;
officers to the president's office. This
Celebrated Botanist Is Third Man to Come
information must be submitted im
To Missoula for Interview
mediately in order to be printed in
the directory.. Several s t u d e n t s
have not listed their correct addresses
Dr. Walter F. Loehwing, professor of botany at the University of
at the Registrar’s office.
The Student directory is made up Iowa, met with members of the faculty, alumni and former students
Of the names of all students and fac of the state university at an informal gathering last night in the library
ulty members, their home and Mis of the forestry building. Dr. Loehwing has been mentioned as a possoula addresses, phone numbers and
^sible candidate for the presidency of
departments. It also contains infor
the university, left vacant by the death
mation concerning social and honor
of Dr. C. H. Clapp last spring.
ary groups, organizations and admin
"If I were to say just what I think
istration.
of Montana and the state university, I

Telling the story of Montana in
minute detail will be the job of ap
proximately two hundred thirty writ
ers working on the Montana division
of the American Guide, a Works Prog
ress administration project sponsored
by the state university of Montana,
now approved at Washington, D. C.
Professor H. G. Merriam, chairman
of the English department of the state
university and former Rhodes scholar,
has been selected as supervisor for
the Montana organization by Henry G.
Alsberg, national director of the writ-1
ers’ projects, which when organized as |
a unit will be a guide to America in-1
eluding everything of interest from ’
topography to the number of churches
in a .given community. When com
pleted, the story of America to Amer
icans will make up five 600-page vol
umes.
When completed the Montana sec Actual Experience Together
tion will be the most authentic guide
With School Theory
book available for those interested in
In Novel Course
Montana. The work will he of inter
est to business men, social agencies,
civic clubs, chambers of commerce,
Although untried before in the
teachers, tourists and travelers. In United States, the state university
effect the guide will be an Inventory business administration school has in
of Montana as it is.
augurated a course, “Intensive Train
Idahoan Quoted as Pleased The project has been designed pri ing in Retailing,” according to Dean
R. C. Line.
marily
to
give
employment
to
unem
After Interviews With
Involving a new method of teaching
ployed writers, and 30 of the total
Local Officials
number employed on the project will whereby the student is trained by ac
be chosen from the relief rolls. The tual experience in store work to be
“I can say that I have been very, balance of the 230 writers will be come an executive, the course was
very favorably impressed by the stu people throughout Montana who will started this summer when the four
dent body, the campus, the equipment, be asked to volunteer their services seniors and two graduates, who are
and the high standard of the instruc in compiling the data for the guide. the first to he enrolled in it, worked
tors at Montana state university,” Ivan
No information is available as to in grocery stores, dry goods stores,
C. Crawford, dean of the college of the final set-up of the organization, lumber yards and other business
engineering a t the University of Idaho, but volunteer workers will he solicited establishments. When they returned
said Tuesday.
throughout the state. Experts in the to school this fall they registered in
Dean Crawford, mentioned as a pos various fields to he covered will be retail management and retail seminar,
sible candidate for the state univer used in compiling the material where- eight hours in the business adminis
sity presidency which was left vacant ever possible. All writers will be tration school, and any other electives
by the death of Dr. C. H. Clapp last under the direction of the writers’ di or requirements.
spring, spent Tuesday examining the vision of the Works Progress admin?
Winter quarter, these students will
university campus, buildings and istration.
again work in stores but with the ar
equipment and meeting members of
rival
of spring quarter they will be
On the basis of population, relief
the student body. Tuesday night he writers on the project in Montana will back In school for more theoretical
was interviewed by members of the be stationed a t Anaconda, Billings, training. Work during the summer in
faculty and alumni of the state uni Butte, Great Falls, Helena, Missoula stores and in school next fall will com
versity of Montana at an informal and possibly Glasgow. With these plete their course.
The campus training for this course
meeting held in the forestry building. cities as centers, the writers will
Dean Crawford did not comment specialize in the surrounding territory. consists of classroom instruction and
upon the football game to be played Headquarters will be a t Missoula.
visits to Missoula stores. As a prob
Saturday at Moscow between the Griz
lem, each student is theoretically
zlies and the Vandals of Idaho. Dean
starting a store; he must consider the
Crawford is chairman of the Idaho
trade area, location, capital required,
distribution of capital, probable ex
university athletic committee.
He served as a major in the en
pense and other similar problems.
gineering corps of the U. S. army dur
Local and out-of-town speakers will
ing the World war and was chief of
discuss retail problems. Monday, Oc
tober 28, Mr. McKenzie, sales manager
the general building section, in addi
tion to having been a member of the
for Butler brothers, St. Paul, will talk
American commission to negotiate Beard-Erbe Exams Will CoTnpare on “Voluntary Chains.”
Results
In
21
Schools
peace. He was also associated with
During the course a trip will be
the University of Colorado from 1912
made to one or two of the larger cities
The social science department of the of the state to observe some of the
to 1923, first as an instructor and
later as an associate professor. In state university is cooperating with features of store management to sup
1923 Dean Crawford accepted a pro the Iowa State Teachers’ college to plement the class work.
fessorship of civil engineering at standardize a set of social science
Idaho. He has been director of the tests which were made out by Dr.
Marshall Rust Beard, assistant profes
Idaho experiment station since 1928.
sor of history, and Dr. Carl H. Erbe,
professor of government, a t the Iowa
State Teachers'-college.
Three different tests, over the same
Mathematics club, organization of
subject matter, have been given to the outstanding students in the mathe
social
science
class.
The
purpose
of
matics
department, was reorganized
Ethel Bartram Darnell, dean of In
termountain Union college in Helena, these tests is to find out the status of for. this year by Frank Willig, presi
the
students
when
they
enter
the
uni
dent, at a meeting recently held in
is visiting Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson.
She is accompanied by Mrs. Frank versity, and the effectiveness of teach Craig hall. Dr. A. S. Merrill of the
ing high school social science.
mathematics department gave a talk
Bogart.
Dwayne Bowler, Scobey, a freshman on mathematics, showing its relation
Dean Darnell is particularly inter
pre-legal
student,
received
the
highest
to
other fields.
ested in the regulations for men and
Arrangements were made for an
women on the university campus and score in the test. Out of a possible
HO,
Bowler
had
127
correct.
The
opening meeting for new members to
the housing situation.
Previous to becoming Dean of In Beard-Erbe test consists of multiple be held soon. Refreshments completed
termountain Union college, Dean Dar choice, completion, matching dates, the evening meeting.
Mathematics club is one of the old
nell was associated with Chestnut Hill and identification questions. The ques
school for girls at Swarthmore, Penn tions deal with general world history, est organizations on the campus. It
American
history,
ancient
history,
was organized in 1913 by Dr. N. J.
sylvania. The visitors were guests of
Mrs. Brantley and Mrs. Turner at Cor medieval history, modern European Lennes. Members are chosen from
history, English history, civics, Amer both the mathematics and physics de
bin and North hall last night.
ican government, economics and so partments. Officers for the year are:
ciology.
Frank Willig, president; Randolph
FIRST ISSUE OF LETTER
After the tests are checked here, Ogg, vice-president, and Richard Pope,
OFF PRESS THURSDAY Ithey will be sent to Iowa where they secretary-treasurer.
will be compared with papers from
First issue of the Forestry News 20 other colleges in the United States
Letter, official publication of the which are also using the tests. Re
Druids, honorary forestry school fra sults of this comparison will he re
ternity, was released Thursday, ac turned to the state university at the
cording to Jack Buckhous, editor.
end of this quarter.
Forty-six students have taken the
The letter, the oldest of the series
Beard and Erbe are now working cold serum this fall, the Health service
of letter papers published by different on a course in introductory social division said yesterday.
schools on the campus, contains news science at* Iowa State Teachers’ col
The cold serum has not been per
of interest to forestry school graduates lege.
fected as yet and as a result, the shots
and undergraduates, such as campus
do not “take” In some cases. Students
improvements, changes in curriculum
Edward Arnold, Rexford, is confined may begin taking the serum any time
and activities of the school.
at St. Patrick's hospital with a cold, before the first of November.

Practical Work New Club Organized by Nat Allen
Will Hold First Meeting
Wednesday Night
G iven in New
Professor Hampton K. Snell will
Business Class present
the economic side of old age

U Im presses
Moscow Dean
Here to Visit

Frosh Collegians
Take Status Test
In Social Science

Intermountain Dean
Visits Mary Ferguson

Snell Will Speak
At First Session
Of Townsendites

pensions at the first meeting of the
recently organized state university
Townsend club in Main hall auditor
ium a t 8 o’clock Wednesday evening.
The meeting will he conducted in the
form of an open forum.
The club has been organized by Nat
Allen, Roundup, senior in the law
school, for the purpose of furthering
Interest in old-age pensions.
“The average college student knows
next to nothing about the Townsend
plan and would laugh if someone asked
him what he thought of a $200 a
month pension,” Allen said. "For this
reason the club is being oganized with
the object of enlightening the student
body on the subject.”
Dr. R. L. Housman is to present the
political side of the question at a later
meeting which will be followed by a
discussion of the legal side by a
speaker not yet chosen.

Mountaineer Picnic
To Be October 28
Miller Creek Is Scene ol Group’s
Monthly Outing Party
Miller creek, approximately twelve
miles south of Missoula, will be the
scene of the monthly Mountaineer
picnic, Sunday, October 27.
The first party will leave the Bitter
Root market about 11 o’clock, each
person taking enough food for two
meals; Another group will leave from
the same place immedately after lunch
so that those who do not wish to go
In the morning will be able to follow
in the afternoon.
Games will be played In the after
noon and there will be a large camp
fire in the evening.
Those who wish to go may make
arrangements with Mrs. Lon Ogg,
phone 4786. Transportation charge for
those who do not have cars will be
approximately thirty cents.

am sure that I should be accused of
exaggerating, so that shall have to
wait until later. The last time I was
In Montana, I followed the trail*of the
rainbow trout. I think that this is a
wonderful state.” This was the state
ment made by Dr. Loehwing after the
meeting with the faculty and former
students at the forestry building last
night.
Dr. Loehwing is the third of a group
of educators to be interviewed a t the
state university campus. Dr. Charles
V. Boyer, president of the University
of Oregon, and Ivan C. Crawford vis
ited Missoula earlier this fall..
Dr. Loehwing spent this morning in
specting the campus and the equip
ment and visiting members of the fac
ulty in their various departments. He
will continue the Inspection of the
university this afternoon and will
meet members of the student body.
Dr. Loehwing is well known in the
botanical field for his work in plant
chemistry, soil fertility and plant nu
trition. He is secretary and treasurer
of the American Society of Plant Psy
chology,-a member of the executive
committee of the college of liberal arts
at the University of Iowa, and a mem
ber of the council of the graduate col
lege a t the University of Iowa.
Dr. Loehwing entered the World war
as a private and by the time the
Armistice was signed had advanced to
the standing of a major of artillery.
During the last summer Dr. Loeh
wing visited Europe to attend the
Sixth International Botanical confer
ence at Amsterdam, Holland.
In the capacity of a government
worker, Dr. Loehwing has traveled
extensively in the Northwest states.

Students Are Advised
To Secure Latin Minor
There is more demand for Latin
teachers than for teachers of any other
language, according to W. P. Clark of
the foreign language department of
the university.
Mr. Clark advises students who are
Interested in teaching language to at
least minor in Latin. They would then
be able to teach this and it might be
a deciding factor when they are seek
ing jobs.

Students Organize Dr. Book, Former Instructor,
Returns for Visit on Campus
Mathematics Club

Students Take Serum
For Cold Immunization

Author of Many Psychology Texts and Papers Reminisces
Upon University as He Left It Years Ago;
Many Improvements, He Says
After an absence of 23 years during which time he became recog
nized as an international authority in the field of educational psychol
ogy, William Frederick Book, who was associated with the state
university of Montana as professor of psychology and education from
1906 to 1912, returned to the campus^;
“The Psychology of Skill,” was pub
Wednesday for a short visit.
lished in 1908 under the state univer
“When I left here 23 years ago,
sity monogram while Dr. Book was
there were five buildings on the still an Instructor here.
campus, which was about half as large
Dr. Book is the author of the "Jour
as it is at present. The student body
nal of Applied Psychology.”
numbered approximately 375 students,
In addition to being a well known
and there were 23 instructors. It is
writer, Dr. Book has lectured at most
very gratifying to find so many im
of the larger colleges In the United
provements and enlargements have States. He has also lectured concern
been made In the college during the
ing a trip which he took around the
years that I have been absent”
world recently.
This was the statement made by Dr.
Most of Dr. Book’s writings have
Book In an Interview Wednesday at been on the psychology of learning
the office of Dean Mary Elrod Ferg
and education. They are designed to
uson. Dean Ferguson was a student
be of interest to college students. Some
under Dr. Book while he was an in
of the titles of his books are, "The
structor at the state university.
Psychology of Skill,” published In
In addition to ten volumes relative
1908; “Intelligence of High Schoql
to educational psychology, which are
Seniors,” 1921; “The Will to Learn,”
widely read In academic and scientific
1922; “The Psychology and Pedagogy
circles, Dr. Book Is the author of 64 of Skill,” 1925; “Learning to Type,
articles and papers on educational
with a Discussion of the Psychology
j psychology. Dr. Book’s first volume,
(Oontlnued on Pose Poor)
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Many Features
Serve Students
In New Building

of Kathleen Bartley at Corbin hall
Thursday.
Elda Nitmann will spend the week
end-with her parents in Reed Point.
Jean McConochie was the Wednes
day dinner guest of Helen Hoernlng a t
North halL
Sybil Waflnborger, Darby, will be
the week-end guest of Evelyn Storm
a t North hall.
Helen Faulkner and Luella Head
were Wednesday dinner guests of Mary
Vanghn at Corbin hall.
Mrs. G. E. Martin was a week-end
guest of her daughter, June, at North
hall.
Elizabeth Wilde was a dinner guest
of Janet Dion Wednesday evening at
North hall.
Mrs. William Murphy was a dinner
guest at Corbin hall Wednesday.
Elizabeth Topping was a Wednesday
dinner guest a t Corbin hall.

Wednesday night’s Jinx-funeral was
Tuesday dinner guests a t the Kappa
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Rally one of the best pep meetings
house.
Friday, October 25
we've ever seen on this campus. Could
Member of the Major College Publications
Lounge Rooms Provided for Both
Represented by A. J. Norris Hill Company, Call Building, San Francisco; 166 E.
Dance
South H a ll.......................
Tommy Newness and Mark Wysel
it be that students are realizing the
42nd St., New York City; 1081 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.;
Men and Women; Indirect
1006 2nd Ave., Seattle; 128 W. Madison S t, Chicago, III.
Phi Delta T h e ta ....................... Fireside were dinner guests Wednesday at the
value of organized school spirit? . . .
Lighting Is Featured
Delta Sigma L am bda.............. Fireside Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
BEAT IDAHO!
Alpha Chi Om ega................. ....Fireside
Pan-Hellenic was entertained a t the
(Editor’s Note: Beginning with
Sigma Kappa house for dinner Tues
Saturday, October 26
Did you notice . . . what a little, this Issue the Montana Kaimin will
Subscription price, $2.60 per year
Alpha Xi D elta.................
Fireside day n ight Regular meeting was also
flat coffin the deceased reposed in?
present a series of eight articles
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
Kappa Alpha T h e ta ........... ...... Fireside held there.
(He must have been worn pretty thin).
concerning outstanding features of
. . . how funereal the Phi Delta looked,
Sigma N u ............. ............... Barn Dance
Formal pledging was held Monday
the Student Union building for the
Delta Gamma ..............
.Fireside night for Mary Vaughn, Billings, at
filing out to the procession one by
purpose of acquainting students with
one? . . . what a HOT fire the pyre
the Alpha Chi Omega house.
the facilities of the structure before
made?; we got scorched a block away,
This week-end will be a busy one
Mrs. A. W. Hoover, Wallace, Idaho,
the opening ceremonies next month.)
practically; . . . that very few people
socially among various groups on the
visited her daughter, Dorris, Wednes
knew the words to “Son of a Gamcampus. For Friday night three fire
day.
Perhaps
the
outstanding
part
of
the
bolier” ? . . . how many “mourners” j
sides and a formal are scheduled; Sat
Lucille Jameson Armsby was a din
forgot to wear “weeds” and were Student Union building from the stand urday night the campus will celebrate
ner guest at the Alpha Phi house Mon
decked out in red berry-hats, and may point of both use and beauty to the .with a novelty barn dance and three
day.
Reports carried by the Associated Press yesterday morning and
student
Is
the
lounge
room,
located
firesides.
be some make-up? . . . that the “black
Jeanette Lockrldge, Stevensville, is
Wednesday morning indicate that Italy expects to end the w ar scare lists” were not read, as promised?
on the second floor of the building.
the house guest of her sister Doryce
The lounge runs the entire width
between herself and Britain, and “hopes” that Britain will remove four
were mad, because we wanted to
Sigma Nu Barn Dance
Bert Robinson', who was graduated
this week at the Delta Gamma house.
of
the
building.
The
west
end
will
be
warships from the Mediterranean sea. Italy will then “study the pos feel smartle for being loyally pale and
Pigs, chickens, and even calves will
A taffy pull will be held a t the Alpha from the physics department ln 1935,
used by women students, the east end run riot, the Sigma Nus promise, at
shiny
all
week.
sibility” of reducing the strength of her reinforced Libyan garrison.
Phi house Friday night for the pledges. visited the campus last week.
by men, and the center will be avail
At last the thing has come to a head, and it is easy to understand Well, BEAT IDAHO just the same. able to everyone. A parquette floor the barn dance, an annual and greatly
Wednesday dinner guests of Delta
anticipated affair; bales of hay strewn
that the war will be over as soon as the three great powers, Britain,
made of strips of hardwood flooring about will further add to the barnyard Gamma were Virginia Jones, Dorothy
CLASSIFIED AD
~
With football season now In full
Morris
and Claudia McQueen.
France and Italy, decide w hat shall be their split We never did believe | swing, we’d like to see our dear col* set in blocks Is one of the finest feat effect The Montana Hillbillies will
Weir German book.
A buffet dinner was held at the LOST—Chiles
ures
of
the
room.
On
the
north
side
that Britain entered the dispute because of purely altruistic motives. lltch go back on the goal standard.
provide appropriate music. The guests
Please return to phone booth; re
Is a large fireplace, on the south a will ride to the house in a hayrack Kappa Delta house Thursday night for
Surely no nation such as Britain, which has won many thousand square
ward.
row of windows, opening out on the which will make a tour of the women1 the pledges.
miles of territory in practically the same manner that Italy is attem pt “Not being called on when you balcony above the main entrance door.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Teel, Jane
ing to take Ethopia, could turn about and become godfather to the haven’t got your assignment” insur The walls are panelled and finished In dormitories and sorority houses. I Boden, Kathleen Holmes, and Dorothy LOST—Kappa Tau pin. Return to Kai
keeping with the scenery the hosts
min business office.
world. Britain has too much at stake in Africa to let Mussolini expand ance is the latest and ritziest racket brown to approximately half way to will be garbed as Kentucky farmers. Root were Wednesday dinner guests
on the University of California cam the celling. The remainder of the
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma bouse.
there, but if a suitable agreement can be made whereby England re
MODEL T FORD for sale cheap. Call
pus. The agent accepts a nickel from walls and the celling la cream color. Cotton and gingham dresses will be
Alpha Chi Omega Mothers’ club met
4170.
worn by the women who attend.
tains what she now has and perhaps gets a little more, that is an the client, and guarantees that if the
at the house Tuesday afternoon.
Lighting for the lounge consists of
entirely different story.
Insured is called on in the class for modern Indirect drop lights and floor
Jane MacLanahan, Helena, Is visit
South Hall Formal
T h e French situation is quite similar, but France can not be as free which he is insured, he will receive lamps. Furniture was selected last
ing Irene Morrow and Denise Flint
A formal program dance will b<
this week at the Delta Gamma house.
as Britain. France is harrassed by the worries over her quickly splitting a premium of 26 cents. It’s assurance, year by a committee Including Acting
South
hall’s
contribution
to
this
week
alliances in the Little Entente and by the fact that Laval doesn’t want not insurance, that we need. (More President F. C. Scheuch, chairman; T. end’s entertainm ent The dining room A dinner was held Tuesday night!
at the Kappa Delta house for the ac
over, who s gonna be left to call o n ?)|o _ Swearingen, secretary; Dr. G. D.
to play second fiddle either to Hitler or Mussolini. Premier Laval has
will be cleared for dancing. Bill
Shallenberger, Prof. Helen Gleason, Preuss and his orchestra will supply tives.
played a watchful game and he has wavered from one side to the other,
Shirley Lund and Gem Mercer were
The “yes man” is assuming more Morris McCollum, Student Store manbut it is now clear that French economic interests will combine with and more importance in Hollywood. U ger; John Lucy, Oakley Coffee and the music.
Wednesday dinner guests at the Delta
Sigma Lambda house.
those of England to work out an equitable solution — for Italy, Britain This reverses the famous dogma Into C. J. Forbis, local business men; Jean
Firesides
and France. The remainder of the world is merely background for the “Little nuts from mighty okes do Gordon, Melva Garrison and P. J. Ma- Other social functions include an in Sigma Nu announces the pledging
of Robert Vogel, Whiting, Indiana;
8Tow.”
lone, representing the A. S. U. M.
puppet-show staged by three leading European powers.
formal dance a t the old Country club
-------I Davenports for the men’s section of at which members of Phi Delta Theta W alter Zimmerman, Chicago, Illinois,
And so England “may” remove her warships and Italy “ may” re
Haile Selassie, when the trouble was
lounge are upholstered in leather, will be hosts Friday n ight Music will Archie McDonald, Niar&da, Montana; I
duce the ranks of soldiers who could do so much damage to British
Robert Clark, Missoula, and Tom Oed
starting, expressed a desire to arbi- while those for the women's section
interests in Africa. How satisfying it is that the United States has re trate the Itallo-Ethopian squabble and are upholstered in mohair. Rest rooms be furnished by Les Smith. A fireside goud. Chicago, Illinois.
at the Alpha Chi Omega house with
mained aloof. We have few interests in Africa outside of Liberia, and let the armies of the world parade in |
the ends of the men’s and women' Milt Anderson playing, and the Delta
At. the Dormitories
that itself is but a historically paternal interest. With our customary peace. In common jargon, his hopes lounges are furnished with modern Sigma Lambda fireside a t the chapter
are
an
“aye”
for
an
“aye”
and
a
toot
chromium
steel tubing davenports up* house Friday n ig h t complete the rest
Mrs. Addle Clark, Helena, was a I
beneficence we would probably have given our own territory to still
for a to o t
bolstered in leather, with chairs to of the Greek letter social events. Sat guest of her niece, Helen Clark, Tues
the war cries and to provide a medium for the flow of a purposely
-------match. All furniture was especially urday night Alpha Xi Delta, Delta day at North hall.
increased Italian population. As it is now, however, Ethiopia may suf
We hope th at medicine never gets to bullt for “ ** loon*e- Ru*«. drapes and
Professor Anne P latt addressed
fer, but w hat does that matter as long as England is still mistress, the stage where doctors resort to cut- taPestrlea haT« been purchased tor the Gamma and Kappa Alpha Theta will
North hall women Wednesday evening, j
be hostesses at firesides.
France secure and powerful, and Italy winner of a 40-year fight?
Us and floors. Ash trays, vases and
throat competition.
She answered about twenty questions
radios add the finishing touches
which the women had asked concern
Fraternities and Sororities.
Wood
It was pointed ont by James Meyers,
Amidst all the pomp and ceremony of Wednesday evening’s crema In the Student Union rental library
Delta Sigma Lambda Mothers' club ing etiquette.
president of the A. S. U. M„ th at the met at the chapter house Tuesday eve
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson was a
at
the
University
of
Southern
Callfor
tion of the much lamented and maligned Grizzly jinx one cynical
guest at Corbin hall for dinner Wed
a lon* 'felt n#ed ln ning.
observer was overheard to remark, “So they’re burning the jinx? nia waa found a little book entitled ‘T * ®
Wanlyn Johnson was a Wednesday nesday.
“A Connotary,” containing definitions " T " Jlty so? al
3tnden“
Wood
Putting a torch to the Avalon I suppose.”
Ethel mae Kahl was the Tuesday
dinner guest at the Alpha Delta PI
not found ln dictionaries, collected by H k.“ ° T
,spot to wh,ch
luncheon guest of Elizabeth Cooney at
John Garland Pollard, former gov- f ‘Bht * ° f0r roIa3CRtlon ta momenU house.
A buffet supper waa held Wednes Corbin hall.
ernor of Virginia. Some of the more T
C^ “ “ ' 7116 ,ta t6 °H™-Blty
1was one of the few schools which had day night for the pledges at the Delta
Audrey Graff was a luncheon guest
delectables are:
no such meeting place.
Delta Delta house.
Saxophone: “111 wind that blows no
“When
the
building
is
opened,”
said
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
body
good.”
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the
— At —
Second Sight: “Often a cure for love ” 7 ® ? '
‘0UD‘ ® r00m W,U prob‘ pledging of Bud Nelson, Conrad.
a t first sig h t”
ab y becorae one °* tke most popular
Jean Wilkins, Mary Jane Browne,!
SUITS 75c
a .if.
__„
.
, places on the campus
Helen Johnson, Rosemary Reldy and j We cater to the kind of
Self, w hat yon are when you think
_
. „
nobody’s looking”
Floyd Ber& member of the general Arva Dorothy Phelps were dinner
DRESSES 50c up
Friday and Saturday Nights
Skeleton: “What Is left of a man 3t“ dent Union committee, has been guests at the Kappa Alpha Theta work University students
October 25 and 26
demand—
when you take his insides out and his delegated to question students as to house Thursday.
Musie by
their opinions on the social control
outsides o ft”
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
612 SOUTH HIGGINS
THE ARISTOCRATS
Florence Hotel Bunding
pledging of Mary Rotar, Butte.
Social Tact: “Making yonr company Pf tbe bu‘"UDr when hl*
Phone S8S8
South Higgins Avenue
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson was a
.”
feel at home even though yon wish b®*“
,tb® commlttee ■ »
they were ”
a “ eflulto plan of open hours for dinner guest Thursday evening at the
Stimulant: “Anything which letll I ^ lou"*B
»nUdlng in gensraL Alpha Phi house.
Dorothy Bodine was a Tuesday din
you down twice as far as It pulls you The plan will be announced at the
RAY P. WOODS
opening on November 22.
up.”
ner guest a t the Delta Gamma house
See
new study
Basement of Higgins Block
Andreas Grande, Jr., Lennep, has re
Synonym: “The word you use when
WE DELIVER
lamp
now
on display
you don’t know the word you want to
Dr* p * Rowe
the state univer- turned to the university to take grad
TODAY and SATURDAY!
TODAY and SATURDAY!
use.”
slty’s geology department received an ate work.
our
showroom.
_____
honorary
PhJD.
degree
at
the
UniverWheeler & Woolsey
Tuesday dinner guests a t the Alpha
»e following was donated to us by
Nebraska last June. The doc- Delta PI house Included Manus Dugan,
t. Wld« opening at th« top of the
Ernest. Can you Reed it? Appropri- *orate waa conferred upon Dr. Rowe at -ouise Selkirk, Gene Flynn, and Hilda
“RAINMAKERS”
•h ad * throws lig h t to callin g
ANN SOTHERN In
and eliminates shadows,
ate, we think, In view of the present the aprin& commencement a t Lincoln, Niemeyer.
Funniest Show In Months
“The Girl Friend”
BEAT IDAHO campaign . . .
[Nebraska.
Agnes WaUeth and Janet Dion were
— Pins —
2. Glass reflector softens tight,
STARTING MIDNIGHT 8HOW
There
was
an
old
man
with
a
beard,
prevents
HARRY CAREY, BOB STEEL,
SATURDAY!
Who said, “ 'Tis ju s t as I feared;
(hiSk
TOM TYLER, HOOT GOBSON
— In —
Two owls and a hen,
Two cocks and a wren,
“Powder Smoke Range”
Have all built their nests in my
beard.”
COMING SUNDAY!
The great American drama
brought to the screen as a
SPENCER TRACY
This old man went to the “U.”
mighty epic — with
— In —
And the bolds .said, “Can it be true?”
HENRY FONDA
Prepare your car tor winter driving NOW and yonr car troubles will
“The Murder Man”
For much to their sorrow
be over and you will be money ahead.
If the team wins tomorrow,
They must flee, they must fly, they
must flew.
NO* 1; TOMMY THOMPSON—Corner of Main and Pattee
NO* STAN SHARP—Comer of South Sixth and Higgins
Weeks later . . .
Said the old man, “This-ls-more-thanI-kin-bear;
Old beard, we’re-not-golng-off-on-atear;
IMPORTANT—Be Mffs to leak
Should the team always lose,
for the authorised certiflcatfoa tag
I’m afraid I’ll have to use
en the lamp you buy. It IsaN m
This beard for long underwear.”
1.1. S. Better Sight Lamp tf It doasat
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of Montana State University
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Compacts
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Cigarette Cases

DANCING

50c -$1.00

City Dry Cleaners

Your Initials or
Monogram
Put on Free!

The Avalon

“Nice looking, yet long
wearing

Public Drug Store

Youngren Shoe Shop

New WILMA

this
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FEATURES

KNOX

“WAY DOWN
EAST”

Fill Up With

Famous Vagabondf

Texaco FIR E-CH IEF Gasoline

Before You Go to Idaho to See the
Grizzlies Take the Vandals

Dixon S e r v i c e S t a t i o n s
2,

BOWLING

Is Our National Indoor Sport
It Builds the Body and Mind
It Pays Dividends in Health
F O R M EN A N D W O M E N
...

young and old

We Are Members of the
Downtown Coaches Club

The Idle Hour Alleys
119 East Broadway

BILL MORRISON, Manager

WARM, SOFT BRUSHED WOOL

see
— fo r—

us

FURNITURE
GLASSWARE
RUGS
CROCKERY
LINOLEUM
HARDWARE
RADIOS
REFRIGERATORS

ucifs

Campus
Sweaters
and SWEATER SETS
Ideal companions for a knitted suit or an
old skirt. Warm, soft and lig h t. . . com
fortable for street and sports wear, all
through the fall and winter months.

$ 1.95
$ 2.95
McCRACKEN’S STORE

World’s Greatest
Crushable
• Worn by sportsmen every
where because there’s a rare
and real "kick” to its style
and you can wad it into your
pocket without breaking its
spirited lines. In Ovalized
Sixteenths*.

The Sport Shop
Hammond Arcade Building
m ads by knox

FIFTH AVENUE

have this tag.

Call our office and let
us give you a free trial
of any I.E.S. Better
Sight Lamp.

$5^95

STUDY LAMPS

Montana
Power
Co.
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Garlington Winner Grizzlies
In Net Tournament
McGovern Defeated In Final
Of Fall Tennis Matches

Tilt

Phil Garlington won the fall tennis
tournament Wednesday when he de
feated Ken McGovern 6-2, 6-8 and 6-3
in the final match. Garlington beat
Ben Martin in the semi-finals to qual
ify and McGovern took two straight
sets from Femio Mario in the other
bracket*
Garlington took the first set easily
but his backhand broke down enabling
McGovern to rally and win the sec
ond s e t He took the final set when
his service and his backhand became
steady.
In the semi-finals G a r l i n g t o n
trounced Ben Martin 6-1, 6-3. Martin
flashed at times, but Garlington’s ex
perience was the deciding factor. Mcgovern. outclassed Mario in a long,
slow but close match, winning 6-3 and
6-4.
Harry Adams, director of minor
sports, presented Garlington with a
university tennis belt
Many fans attended the tournament
which was held during the last two
weeks.
FISHER BECOMES DIRECTOR
Vardis Fisher, author and instructor
at Montana state university during the
summer sessions of 1932-33 and dur
ing the fall quarter of 1933, has been
appointed state director of Federal
Writers projects under the WPA for
the state of Idaho.
Patronize Kolmfn Advertisers

COMMUNITY
8TUDENT8

15c:

ANYTIME!

LAST TIMES TODAY!

“Beyond Bengal”
-- SATURDAY ONLY — OCT. 26

“GIRL IN DANGER”
SURPRISE NITE — 9 P.M.
SATURDAY ONLY— OCT. 26

WALLACE BERRY
— In —

‘The Mighty Bamum”
BIGGER THAN THE
BIGGEST SHOW ON EARTH!

$

0 -0 - 0

YOU'RE NOT A

“REGULAR
FELLOW ?”
v(

Set for Win
Over Idaho as Squad
Leaves for Vandal Tilt

Montana at Full Strength for Game Tomorrow on McLean
Field; Team Determined to Vacate Cellar
Position in Conference Race
With two weeks’ rest behind them and the squad at the closest it
has been to full strength this season, the Montana Grizzlies entrained
yesterday determined to pound out their first conference victory in
five years when they meet the fast, powerful Idaho Vandal aggregation
on McLean field in Moscow tomorrow.
Twenty-eight players in addition to
Coach Doug Fessenden, Kirk Badgley,
athletic manager; Naseby Rhinehart,
trainer; Webster Searles, manager,
and Lou Wynne, assistant manager,
made the trip. The traveling squad In
cluded Roy Babich, Henry Blastic,
Herb Brandenburg, Bob Breen, Norval
Bonawitz, Bob Cosgrove, Jack David
son, Spike Farnum, Bill Flynn, Tex
Glover, Lou Hartsell, Harold Roudeboush, Leonard Noyes, Cliff Olson,
Morris Newgard, Joe Pomajevich, Milton Popovich, Red Robins, John Previs,
Willie Sagin, John Shields, John Sul
livan, Carl Swanson, Paul Szakach,
Rod Welsh, Bud Whittinghill, Bob
Whittinghlll and Hub Zemke. Don
Holmquist was left behind with an in
jured leg. Assistant Coach Harry
Adams Is making the trip to Moscow.
Coach Adolph Lew&ndowski will scout
the University of Washington-Stanford
game.
Matching the Grizzlies’ determina
tion to win is the Vandal determina
tion to shake off the hard luck which
has brought them
defeat from Gonzaga, Whitman and
Oregon this season.
They are definitely
pointing f o r t h e
Montana game and
will throw their
entire strength into
the fray in an ef
fort to vacate the
conference cellar.
Idaho has a big,
fast, deceptive team
with a powerful offensive punch which
has been stopped only by hard luck
and miraculous efforts on the part of
the Vandals’ opponents so far this
year.
Idaho, with the advantage over Mon
tana in reserves and weight, will be
depending on springing “Suitcase”
Ward, speedy 200-pound conference

P A yfcoy

MISS MADELINE PINNS

VatJln)ia

$ cv $ j\ ,'a
PERSONAL ASSISTANT
will be here today and Saturday
to hold personal consutaltlons.
SPECIAL OFFER

-----------—-------------—------------ ■
— sprinter, into the open and upon its
passing attack for victory.
Among the many Vandal stars who
will probably see action tomorrow are
W ard; Clarence Devlin, who scored
the two Idaho touchdowns against
Montana last year and who is being
hailed as the Vandal successor to Wil
lis “.Little Giant” Smith of coast foot
ball fame a few yearg ago, and Sundberg, giant fullback and a power on
both offense and defense. Ritzheimer,
Honsowetz and Inman will also see
action in the backfield. Idaho will
present a strong line with Iverson at
end, Pavkov at guard and Betts at
center.
When the two teams meet, Montana
will be attempting to annex its fifth
victory over Idaho In 22 games over a
period of 32 years and its first con
ference win since 1930. And for the
first time in the past five years Mon
tana is given a slight edge in the con
te st
During the long period in which the
two teams have been waging their
classic football wars, Idaho has
emerged victorious
16 times and the
Grizzlies hut four.
The 1914 encounter
ended in a 0-0 tie.
In 1930 Montana
won by a 12-6 mar
gin. Since that tri
umph the Grizzlies
have b e e n four
times denied of vic
tory by n a r r o w
margins. The 1931
clash at Moscow
NMAN
was marked by an amazing Grizzly
comeback in the last quarter after
trailing by 21 points. Three touch
downs were pushed across in the final
period, but twice the kick for point
sailed wide and Caven’s jaunt over the
goal line was nullified because he
dropped the ball across the goal line.
In 1932 “Little Giant” Smith dashed
off three touchdowns behind the bat
tering John Norby, Idaho winning
19-7, and again in 1933 the Vandals
turned back the Grizzly threat, 13-6, in
a morass of mud. Last year the Van
dals came back in the last half to
punch over two touchdowns and sink
Montana’s hopes by the same 13-6
score.

Idaho Mentor Is Hoping
For First Win of Year

During Miss Pinns’
Visit Only!

ifcfi&ana §)cv$jSi
INTRODUCTORY
ACQUAINTANCE
PACKAGE
Super-size Box of Face Powder
($1.10 Value)

Special-size Jar of Finishing Cream
(65c Valua)

$175 VALUE

Te d

B a a /k .

c o a c h

STO UT
Smith Drug Co.

Idaho’s new coach, Ted Bank, will
be seeking his first conference vlctory as will Montana’s new mentor,
Dong Fessenden, when the Grizzlies
and Vandals meet in Moscow tomor
row. Idaho has yet to win a game
this year.

SHOE t
we'll fit you
perfectly in a
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GENTRY

We Sell, Rent, Trade, Repair

made to your
measure . . .

SUIT
$ 2 9 .7 5 to
$ 3 9 .7 5
9 You pick your own
fabric—your favorite color
—your own style! W e
measure you painstaking
ly—and within a short pe
riod you’ve a suit that fits
you RIGHT—no matter
how you a re b u il tl

A ll Makes of

TYPEWRITERS
Sharpen yonr
grades with type
writer work as
they may need It
soon.

Sharpen your
razor as yon will
need It soon.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
“Chuck” Gaughan, ’32

312 Higgins Avenue

Across from Smith’s Drag
PHONE 6732
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Idaho Speedster Who Beat Montana Last Fall

Dyche Cancels Stock Is to Deliver
Address to Students
Cub-Bobkitten Harry Thomas Stock of the Congre
gational Education society will be the
chief speaker at the Congregational
Football Game church,
Saturday evening, November

9 at 8 o’clock. The meeting will last
one hour.
Mr: Stock wishes to meet a united
group of students from all churches of
the city. He is the author of a num
ber of important books for young
people and for leaders of such groups.
A misunderstanding of a Rocky He is probably one of the best known
Mountain conference ruling has forced workers among young people in the
cancellation of the Cub-Bobkitten United States.
game, scheduled to be played In Boze
man tomorrow.
Mrs. H. L. Schroeder, head of the
A telegram received Wednesday by clerical service department In the uni
Kirk Badgley, athletic manager, from versity, has been ill since Friday,
Schubert Dyche, head coach at the October 18. She is expected to return
state college, stated: "Conference un to her work this week.
expectedly denies permission play
your freshmen. Only alternative cancel
game. Sorry.”
new conference ruling held that
freshmen teams could not play on any
field other than their own, but, it was
previously understood, did not stip-ulate that freshmen teams in the
Rocky Mountain conference, could not
play schools outside the conference.
The Cubs had been looking forward
to the game in Bozeman. Last year
they defeated their state college foes
by a lop-sided 44-0 score. The univer
sity yearlings will play the Gonzaga
freshmen here in November and may
possibly play other games if arrange
Clarence “Derry” Derlln Is the the Vandal speedster who eluded Grizzly ments now being made are brought to
taeklers last fall to score both of the Idaho touchdowns. “Derry” Is occupy a successful conclusion.
ing the left halfback position on the Vandal team for the second season.

Rocky Mountain Conference
Ruling Holds Frosh
Cannot Play

Tjie

Where Charm
Is Beauty

Four Veterans IEfforts of Adams
Meet With Rebuff
O f Basketball
No Invitation Has Been Extended
Montana From Pullman
Ready to Play
Fourteen Numeral Winners
Join Varsity Players
For Season
Hank Blastic, Chicago, veteran of
the gridiron and the basketball court,
will be the only third-year member
of Coach A. J. Lewandowskl’s 1935-36
basketball squad. Blastic will be one
of four letter men returning. The
others are Walter Keithley, Ray Ste
vens and Charles Flanagan.
All but Flanagan earned their let
ters on the basketball court last year.
Flanagan was a member of the 1934
basketball squad which captured the
state title, wresting It from the Bob
cats in four hard-fought games, each
of which ended with the Grizzlies only
slightly ahead. It was the first time
in 12 years that the Bobcats had not
won the Montana Intercollegiate title.
Last year the Bobcats walked away
with three easily won games but fell
behind in the last game. Grizzlies will
be trying to recapture the state title
this year.
Fourteen numeral men will be
eligible this year and three transfer
students will he out for positions. At
the conclusion of the football season,
Lewandowski will start team practice
with Blastic, Brown, Chumrau, Conk
lin, Currie, Holmquist, Keithley, Lodmell, Marsh, Mitchell, Noyes, Quam,
Rathert, Stevens, Thompson, Waddell,
Konopatzle, James, Popovich, Shields,
Szakash and Glover.
The complete schedule has not been
finished but games will be played with
Pacific Coast conference teams and
traveling teams such as the House of
Davids, Harlem Globe Trotters, and
Golden Bobcats. Fire home games
hare been scheduled already and In
clude Fresno State college, on Decem
ber 23 and 24; Washington State col
lege, January 3 and 4, and the Mon
tana State college Bobcats on Febru
ary 16.

With nothing in the immediate fu
ture for which to work, Grizzly and
Cub distance men have slackened their
pace for the fall quarter and are turn
ing out regularly more as a matter of
form than with the Idea of getting Into
peak condition as was the case last
fall.
All efforts made by Coach Harry
Adams to arrange for a cross
country race for an enthusiastic
squad of distance runners have met
with rebuffs. Earlier in the season
prospects for a meet with Bobcat dis
tance stars, either at Bozeman or Mis
soula, were bright. After an interview
with Brick Breeden, Adams was en
couraged sufficiently to take further
steps for arrangement of such a m eet
Farther efforts failed, and proposals
to bring the two squads together for
a meet were balked.
Adams opened discussion with rep
resentatives of the University of Idaho,
where it was learned that several In
stitutions were holding a cross-coun
try contest a t Pullman early In No
vember. No invitation was extended
to Montana.

Forestry
Students!
MARSHFIELD LOGGERS

Our operators are
highly skilled in the
art of glori f yi ng
hair. We strive to
give a touch of in
dividuality to each
patron in every hairdress.

WHITE LOGGERS
FILS0N REPELLANTS
WOOLRICH STAGS

C. R. DRAGSTEDT CO.
Men’s Wear

Opp. N.P. Depot

Cigars : Cigarettes
Tobacco : Candy
Beer on Draught

Allftt’a
ffllyarm

CORNER
Cigar Store

114 E. Main S t

Phone 609

Corner Higgins and Front

To Read About It Isn’t
Enough...
You’ve got to taste it to
appreciate its fine qual
ity.

NOTICE
The second hike sponsored by the
Outing club will be held on Saturday,
October 26. All girls wishing to at
tend must report to the gym at 1
o’clock and from there the party will
leave for Pattee canyon. Individual
sports credits will be given.
Marie Saurey, Columbia Falls, and
Frank A. Nelson, Crow Agency, have
withdrawn from school.

FASHION CLUB
CLEANERS
EXCELLENT SERVICE
Phone 2261

Arrived ...

LAUNDRY HOME

/

If RAILWAY
EXPRESS

Everything.New in

WIL WITE

SWEATERS
$

4.00 to $ 5-50

Barney’s
Men’s Clothing
In th e C e n t e r of T o w n

TUNE IN ON THE
RAILWAY EXPRESS NEWS PARADE
Every week from the followlnf stations:

WEEI • WOE • WHK • WL8 • KWK
WDSU • WFAA • WG8T • EYA • KNX
KSTP • KOMO • WBAL • SOIL
Watch for local announcements

W e’ll call for it, whisk it away
and bring it beck again. Railway
Express service is safe, swift
and sure. Economical, too—
rates are low—and our “sending-it-collect” service is partic
ularly popular. Prompt pick-up
and delivery service in all im
portant cities and towns. • For
service or information telephone

128 EAST FRONT STREET
PHONE 2547
Depot Office: Northern Pacific Depot, Phone 2646
Missoula, Montana
•

Railway Express
AGENCY

NATION-WIDE

IN C .

R A I L - A I R SERVI CE

THE
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Phi Delta Theta,
Dr. Book Returns
Students Cut Living Expenses
For Campus Visit Sigma Chi Lead
By Moving Homes to Campus

As Finish Nears

Sigma Chi’s a 13 to 0 victory over
Delta Sigma Lambda In the other con
test Tuesday.
P1U Sigma Kappa defeated the Sigma
Nu team Wednesday to keep third
position. In the overtime period Mari
ana flipped a pass to Boettcher with
one minute of play remaining, and
Boettcher's touchdown gave the Phi
Slgs a 6-0 victory. Sigma Alpha Ep
silon won another close game Wednes
day when Bob Huppe scored a touch
down against Alpha Tau Omega on a
running play. In the last 30 seconds
of play. Alpha Tau Omega threatened
twice early In the first period.
The Independents scored twice In
the overtime period In a protested
game with Sigma Phi Epsilon. New-

(Continued from Pair* One)
of Skill," 1925; “Learning How to
Study and Work Effectively,” 1926; Leaders Win From 8. P. E. and D. 8. L.
In Tuesday Fray; Phi SIgs
"How ‘to Succeed In College," 1927;
And 8. A. K.s Win
"Scientific Analysis of How to Read,”
1930; "Economy of Learning,” 1931.
Sigma Chi and Phi Delta Theta con
Another book by Dr. Book is now in
Taking a page from the book of money-saving schemes taught by the hands of publishers.
tinued their winning form and tri
the depression and following the lead of a Kalispell student who Dr. Book is remembered by many umphed over Sigma Phi Epsilon and
brought his own house to the campus last fall, state university stu Missoula people as being an enthusi Delta Sigma Lambda Tuesday to re
dents are evading the monthly rent problem with trailer homes and astic football fan, and an especially tain the tie for the lead of Interfra
loyal supporter of the Montana Griz ternity touch football schedule. Final
abodeB of varied description.
games on the schedule will be played
The one-room movable house which estry school, constructed their home zlies. In speaking of football enthusi
and
transported
it
from
Helena.
Their
asm
and pep at games Dr. Book said next Thursday.
rested a few yards north of the heat
Bill Ahders Intercepted a Sigma Phi
ing plant last year has again taken its biggest drawback is that they must that In his opinion pre-game pep ral
stand for the winter. Two students pay $2.50 a month for the space on lies take so much energy from the Epsilon pass on the 28-yard line for
the
first score for Phi Delta Theta
which
they
have
parked
their
lodging.
fans
that
the
lack
of
It
Is
conspicuous
PHONE 2442
reside there, at home, at ease and at
peace with the world. They are the Their fuel problem is more acute than at the game and proves a definite Tuesday, and then snagged another
RAINBOW BARBER AND
pass soon after, enabling the Phi Delta
original trailer-residing university stu for those living in the cabin near the handicap to the teams.
BEAUTY SHOP
dents, coming here with the house heating plant but, because of the
While here Dr. Book visited at the to win 13-0. Seymour kicked the sec 136 Higgins Avo.
Missoula. Mont.
they built in odd moments before the smallness of the domicile, two loads home of Dr. M. J. Elrod, father of ond point after touchdown.
Marcelling
Shampooing
Permanent Waving
Chuck Flanagan scored twice and
beginning of school last fall. They of wood will suffice for the year. Dean Ferguson, who was professor of
have a little money with which to pay Following the same plan, two other biology at the state university a t the Judge kicked one goal to give the n&treuttlng by Expert Licensed Operator.
fees, they receive NYA assistance for students have rolled their house trail time Dr. Book was here. He also re
food and get enough odd jobs around ers alongside, removed the wheels newed acquaintances with several
town and the state university to keep • ^rom the axles of the chassis, banked other instructors who were his as
themselves well clothed, buy their up foundations and settled for the sociates from 1906 to 1912.
winter.
books and incidentals.
Dr. Book left Missoula Wednesday
In the meantime the idea has as afternoon for Los Angeles where he
They do their own cooking on a
small stove which also heats the com sumed broader scope and several will make his home for a short time.
bination kitchen, living-room and bed upperclassmen In the forestry school He will later return to his home at I
ts really d ivin e
room. Wood salvaged from the nearby are flow completing a fair-sized house Bloomington, Indiana.
when you dance in
incinerator furnishes the fire. During in the forestry nursery. Materials have
the cold weather which will come this cost little. Nails and building paper
winter, the occupants will buy a load have been the chief expense, discarded
of dry wood which will last them un lumber at the nursery being UBed for
til spring.
the most part in the construction.
THE Place
Unused doors, window sashes and
Prepare Own Food
— for —
When the small cabin was built it sufficiently large supply of discarded
cost approximately one hundred dol trimmings Jiave been located. Enough
Hamburgers and Beer
lars, including the expense of bringing glass to fill the empty sashes has been
obtained
without
excessive
cost
it from Kalispell on a trailer. Last
Costs Are Small
spring it was returned to Kalispell
Household furnishings will be sim
and then brought back to school this
ple
and
Inexpensive.
Until enough
LATEST STYLES IN
fall. It has ample room for its two
The party shoe you’ve been wanting—so
occupants,, is well equipped with chairs can be located a t a reasonable
graceful, so easy to wear—in so many
shelves and table space, and although price, reinforced boxes do very well..
arresting combinations. Silver kid and
water is furnished from two galvan Fuel, since, the residents are expert
black and white fabrics. Yours for S O 95
ized pails and lights by kerosene foresters, may be obtained from the
One Suit to Each Pattern
many delightful evenings. Pair
O
lamps, its two housekeepers are forestry school reservation In Pattee
—at—
happy. Both are good cooks and have canyon. This group boasts that its
HARRY’S
become accustomed to preparing food living expenses will be less than those
TAILOR SHOP
known best and desired most by bach of any other group on the campus.
V I V U .H W
\ l N I I l_ l_ » »
Missoula Hotel Building
For several married students the
elors. Raw food costs more this year
MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LAMEST AND BEST STORE
CLEANING and PRESSING
than last, but $20 a month furnishes housing problem is a difficult one.
Phone 2568
both with plenty to eat and covers all Many, coming to school late, have been
unable to find suitable houses or
the household expenses.
And this year there are other trailer- apartments 'and have taken up resi
homes. Two brothers, one a junior dence in tourist cabins. Rent In Borne
and the other a freshman in the for- cases is high but the cabins are warm,
large enough for two people and take
on a home-like atmosphere with the
BILLY HYDE
addition of a few decorations and
furnishings.
And His Barbers of the
And the students' co-op Is antlcl-1
Broadway Barber Shop
pating a successful year after two
119 West Broadway
years of trials and continued threat of
Say that haircuts and shaves are
dissolution. Thirty-five men have
in order after tomorrow's game.
solved their board problem at this
location at a monthly cost of $18 and
few minutes of work each day. Food
Be ready w ith a
is abundant and satisfying, since
cook with a lumberjack and cow-camp
reputation presides over the kitchen
In the old Chimney Corner.
AVE the fun—the

Foresters Build Permanent Residence in Nursery Here;
Solve Depression Problem by Cooking Food,
Carrying Fuel from Pattee Canyon

[ton and Hickman tossed passes to Alpha Tau Omega yesterday when
each other for a 13-0 win. Delta Sigma Frlsbee and Lund scored on long
Lambda won a 12 to 0 game from passes.

| Let’s Shave, Grizzlies!
I ROGERS’ CAFE
Moderate Prices

=

Excellent Food

m

DANCING
EVENING FLATS

The Missoula Club
la

SUITS
Individuality!

Carryin i

c a se

included

This new CORONA ti the
greatest portable type*
writer value ever offered.
H in M rto t k
" to a tla * •fclft’*
haa beta confined
to hig h er priced
CORONAS. Mem.
M this moderate
priced CORONA,
when you thill to
writ* capital*, you
don’t have to l i f t
half the carriage”
—fern p e w a hey.

' Call at M t store
and try this t a u iAiaew CORONA.

The M ER C A N T ILE

The M E R C A N T IL E ..

KODAK

S thrills of the big
game in snapshots. A

K odak and V erichrome Film will do
the trick. Let's show
you the latest camera
models, or load your
present camera with
mis all around film .

Office Supply Co.

WABFORD VISITS LIVINGSTON

I ,

Rev. O. R. Warford, student pastor,
left Thursday night for Livingston,
here he will deliver a talk Friday to
the Peace Plebiscite sponsored by the
Congregational a n d C h r i s t i a n
churches.

A New Shoe for Younger Men

HOT
off the style
griddle

The
Logg
In brown
buoko and
brown
black calf.

or

tA V lN JH R O P J/W

The
MERCANTILE
* • MISSOULA** OLDEST. LARGEST AND

BIST rroas

0 W hat Big Bill Tilden says about smoking
Camels is worth any smoker’s attention. "I’ve
got to keep in top physical condition,” says the
42-year-old "Iron Man o f Tennis." " I smoke
Camels, the mild cigarette. They don’t get my
wind or upset my nerves. I ’ve smoked Camels
for years, and I never tire o f their smooth,
rich taste!” And other tennis stars...Lester
Stoefen, George Lott, and Bruce Barnes...
agree with Big Bill about smoking Camels. So
turn to Camels. You'll like their mildness too!

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

tvrkishM

• Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
...Turkish and Domestic...than any other popular brand.
(SigntJ) R . J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winiton-Salcm, North Carolina

